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NATIONAL PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hello brothers and sweethearts . I hope that you are doing well
on these colds days that we have been having. Deb has caught
some kind of bug that is going around and has a temp of 101 to
102 right now but I’m sure within a few days she will be back
to her old self again . I’m doing just fine but it has been battle
fighting the cold weather up here. It came real early this year.
You will have 2 to 4 days that are real cold weather and then it
warms up for a couple of days then back to the cold again. I
wish that it make its mind up . I’m sick of it already but I
wouldn’t want it any other way .
I’m sure that most of our chapters have already installed new chapter officers by now. I
would just like to take this time and wish them good luck for 2009. I’m sure that they have
set some goals for themselves and for their chapter. It’s a big responsibility for them and a
bigger obligation to Phi Delta Kappa . We always need new leaders to try to make their
chapter better; and try some new ideas for social functions that they want to put on. If we
stick to the old ways and do the same thing over and over, we all just get in a rut and some
of your members get tired of it and stop coming to your chapter house. So I hope that you
support your new chapter President and his officers and help them on anything that they
would like to change or something new that they want to try. Hey, just give it a chance-you
never know unless you try. You just might have a great time.
It’s that time of the year. I would like some help from you and your chapter. What I like to
ask is this-and bear with me on this, please. I don’t believe that Florida Alpha Lambda
should assume the total cost of building the Historical Room. I believe that each chapter has
an Obligation and the Responsibility to assist in this project. I do know that some chapters
as well as some individual members have stepped forward to help fund this project and I say
thank you to those that have. I will be sending letters out to every chapter on how your
chapter can help fund the Historical Room by the way of making a pledge. And if you
would personally like to make a pledge, that can be done also.
I am asking for your support and assistance in what I believe to be something very
important to this Fraternity and to every new member in the future. This will help to keep
Phi Delta Kappa history from the past to the present and to the future alive.
Yes I know that this is an add on to Florida Alpha Lambda building, but it’s also an add on
to Phi Delta Kappa History that hardly no one has seen in years. It would be just great to go
to a room and sit down and look back at our history of over 100 years, don’t you think? I
think so. Until next time
God Bless, Fraternally,
Devin “Pappy” Reid
National President
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Remembering My Father
By: George Taylor
PDK National Vice President
My father, Edgar Coleman
Taylor, crossed
the sands on
December 18,
2008 and was
laid to rest with
full
military
honors at Florida National Cemetery on December 22nd. During his
life, he exemplified the qualities of
a true Phi Delt. He was a man of
impeccable character, who believed in god, family values, and
the American way of life.
He believed that success was
measured not by how much wealth
you accumulated, but by the quality of your relationships with your
family and friends, and by your
service to your country and to
those in need. My father lived as
he believed. He had a huge closeknit family with one wife, (Nancy)
for more than fifty three years,
four children, twenty two grand
children, and seven great-grand
children. He had hundreds of close
friends that spanned the globe
from his years of military service,
his career with the Hillsborough
County Sheriffs Department, and
his time as a Phi Delta Kappa.
He was proud to be an American.
He served his country for twenty
years in the US Air Force. He was
a flight mechanic for several types
of aircraft, including the C-130
“Hercules”, the U-2 “Dragon
Lady” spy plane, and the SR-71
“Blackbird”. He did numerous
overseas assignments and several
tours of duty in Vietnam. In the

end, he gave his life for his country,
as it was determined that his exposure to Agent Orange was the underlying cause for all three of the
cancers that eventually took him
from us.
He was proud to be a Phi Delt. He
served in several seats in his local
chapter, and served as a PDK National Officer. He was honored as a
PDK Chapter President of the Year,
and proudly wore his green jacket
to many Phi Delt events. He was
also honored as a Phi Delt Emir. He
volunteered for everything he could
do for his chapter, and attended
every National Convention until his
failing health made it impossible.
Despite his long battle with three
types of cancer, he always kept in
continuous contact with his fraternity brothers and stayed interested
and active in the affairs of his local
chapter. He was the reason my
brother and I joined the fraternity.
My father lived every day to the
fullest, loved his family and friends,
and laughed every day.

Planning
By Jon Handy
National Master of Ceremonies
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Time
By Bran Nelson
National Sergeant At Arms

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!
By Craig Brutout
National Auditor
Ah February, this is
the
month
that we realize we forgot
our resolutions for the
New Year,
start
really
looking forward to Spring with the football
season behind us and baseballs
spring training getting underway
this month, also the long awaited
Nascar season begins in earnest.
February also brings us Valentines Day, we at Beta Eta will be
hosting our Sweetheart Dance on
February 14th, with our own National Sweetheart Judy Marshall
in attendance. We invite all our
Brothers and Sweethearts to come
and join us on this very special
night. Please see the coming
events for more details.

Howdy,
brother’s and
sister’s it is
February and
you know what
that means. It
will soon be
Valentine’s
Day again.
Brother’s you better hug and kiss
your sweethearts because if you
don’t I will. February is one of the
longest months for me. I know it
has only 28 days in it, but, they are
the longest 28 days. There is nothing in February but a lot of winter.
We are half way through winter so
the days are long and cold and so
we do not want to go anywhere and
we stay in and watch American Idol
until May.
Some of you may not be aware
that I am the chairperson for the
Public Affairs committee; part of
my job is to report on what a chapter is doing for the local communities. I will start out by telling you
what Kokomo’s Beta Nu has done
for the community. For the past 11
years the Beta Nu members have
stood on local street corners and
collected money from people driving by for a charity called “We
Care”. I know that sounds easy to
do but they do it in December when
it is cold, rainy, and even when it is
blowing snow. It is not very easy; I
know I have been out there. Their
hard effort has been greatly appreciated by the organization. Beta Nu
has collected more than $110,000 in
the last 11 years. That is a lot of
loose change. This is not the only
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thing Beta Nu does for their community they put on a couple of
fund raisers for Equi-Venture
which helps children with special
needs by using horse’s as therapy.
Another fund-raising event is the
Moose Carden Fishing Clinic
which teaches kids how to fish.
Beta Nu Kokomo should feel
proud for what they have done for
their community and I’m proud to
be a member of Beta Nu.
I would like to know what your
organization does for your community. Write me so I can share it
with everyone. Also during the
last S.E.C. meeting in October the
national committee suggested that
all the chapters try to put on a social to help raise money for the
national endowment. I will be
sending out a letter to all the
chapters with this information.
Hug a brother and kiss a sister,
see you later. Brian
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Thank you for the opportunity
By Sam Agresti
National Inner Guard
Hello all from beautiful South Florida. With the new year unfolding I
know chapters will be announcing
their calendar of club activities and
events. It is also a time of commitment by brothers as to what part
they intend to play in the success of
this coming year. I’m well aware
of the fact that a chapter will not
succeed with only a few guys doing
all the work. My chapter FL
MU will try and jump start 2009
with new members coming on
board, working more to maintain
the chapter house and property and
have more social events for members as well as continuing our work
with charities. As a chapter president leading by example is expected and asking for more member
participation will also be expected. The last meeting for 2008
saw the most members present for a
meeting and we all felt this is the
start. I’m pleased with PDK but
like anything else we must be always looking for ways to improve. The new year will start with
the southern chapters meeting in
February for our annual River
Ranch weekend and hopefully
some guests from the cold will join
us in Florida. I would like at this
time to wish all my brothers the
best for 2009 and remember it
takes everybody’s commitment for
PDK to continue our quest to be
better than we have ever
been.
Sam Agresti
National Inner Guard
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Happy New Year
from Miss Kitty
National Sweetheart
Hello out there in Phi Delta
kappa land. Since this is for the
February magazine I felt it should
be special so as I was pondering
on what to write it came to me to
just tell everyone about my journey through Phi Delta Kappa.

made to transfer to Beta Eta. So
all those members I saw from
time to time at Beta Eta became
my chapter family. How lucky
can you get?
Becoming your National Sweetheart this last summer was like
getting an award for something
that I have had so much fun and
benefits from that it makes me
feel a little guilty.

Butch joined Theta in 1982. We
had been asked to a couple functions and met some really special
people from Muncie. Between
attending and chairing parties,
helping Butch stock the bar, and
being their cleaning lady my circle continued to grow.
Helping host National Convention
in 1998 my circle once again
grew. Many Phi Delts I met there
are still active members and I see
them frequently. Another convention in 1996 co-hosting with
Peru I got better acquainted with
several more Phi Delts. Then
came the 2003 convention. Theta
had bid to have it in Muncie
thinking we would all work together few that there was of us
but with Don Parr’s passing the
job fell on Butch and I shoulders
but convention must go on so I
was in the thick of things and no
more sitting back being nice and
quite just watching I had to be out
front and heading up many activities so I met many more Phi Delts
that year.

Getting to meet and to know so
many of you (even ones that are
not with us anymore) has been a
joy beyond anything I could ever
have dreamed about back in 1982.
I want to thank each and every
one of you for the memories that I
will have for the rest of my life!
our National Sweetheart

And then of course Butch deciding to go through the chairs and
with many visits to other chapters
my Phi Delta family was increased. Then when Theta finally
closed their doors a decision was

THE

PDK
BROTHERHOOD

VERY BEST
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COMING

EVENTS

Hello from Cracker Country
By David Reiker
Hello again from Cracker
Country. We had some friends
from out-of-town visit us for our
X-mas party and I’ve decided to
ask our National Sweetheart to join
our chapter. And it’s because of
those apple things she bakes. Good
eatin! I don’t know what keeps she
and Butch so skinny. “Stretch” Orr
came to the party with his friend,
Charlene. Thanks for coming Y’all!
(I slip into Cracker Dialect ever-sooften).
Mary and I showed up at
club about 4 o’clock on the day of
our X-mas party, thinking we
would open up the hall and get
started setting-up and decorating.
However, there was one guy already there before anyone and that
was Tim Musser. Nothing new
about that!! Then the rest of the
ladies club showed up and then it
was “gang-busters.” If you’re not
used to the routine, then get out of
the way or you’ll be trampled to
death.!! If your chapter doesn’t
have a Ladies Organization, that’s
too bad. Our chapter is blessed by
having them!!
Well, the year is almost up,
and my time as the chapter secretary’s is about over. And I don’t
know how I have managed to complete the job. First of all, I am lefthanded and everyone knows that
left-handers from my generation
can’t even sqribble, let alone write.
Also I’m almost deaf and I’m old.
Meetings go something like this;
“Huh? What? Say again. I didn’t
catch that.” And the best one is to
Cup your hand behind your ear,
and put on a blank stare in the direction of the person speaking. This

Feb. 1 Super Bowl Party , Beta Eta, Winchester, IN
Feb. 14 National Sweetheart Dinner, Beta Eta, Winchester, IN
Feb. 15 Daytona Party, Beta Eta, Winchester, IN
Feb. 27 River Ranch Florida
Mar. 11 St. Patrick Party, Beta Eta, Winchester, IN
Mar. 14 Easter Egg Hunt, Beta Eta, Winchester, IN
Mar. 27— 28 Spring S.E.C. Norcross, GA
Apr. 18 Beta Eta 97th Anniversary, Beta Eta, Winchester, IN
Standing Events
Every Friday Dinner, Gamma Theta, Danville,IN
Every 2nd Friday Bingo & Dinner, Florida Nu, West Palm Beach
Every 3rd Saturday Dinner, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN
Every 3rd Friday Dinner, Bunko, Florida Mu, Lake Worth, FL
Every Last Friday, Blues Jam, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN

one takes a little practice in front
of the bathroom mirror. If our
meetings sound like a shouting
matches, I wouldn’t know. Anyway, I appreciate everyone having patience with me.
And now, for some fiction
and fact from the Phi Delt Almanac.A panel of unbelievably intelligent men were needed to study
“human motivation.” Having
looked the world over, it was decided that, where-as, “cream will
always work it’s way to the top.”
And,
as Phi Delts are the
“Cream-Of-The Crop.” It stands
to reason that a group of Phi Delts
were chosen for the panel. Their
conclusion is; “Motivation most
often is the result of an idea.
Therefore, when a person gets an
idea, they should react as though
they’ve just sat on a tack. The
problem with people becoming
motivated is that the two hardest
things to handle in life are failure
and success.” So, be well and full

of hell. Cracker Boy signing off.
Dave Rieker.

Gamma Theta
Anniversary Party
When :Feb. 21, 2009
Where: Holiday Inn
2500 N. Lafayette Road
Crawfordsville, IN 47933
(Intersection of I-74 & SR 231
Phone-765-362-8700
Cost of Rooms-$76.95
(tax included) check in time-3pm
please mention group name when
making reservations.
Cost of Party-$35.00 per person
Cut of date for making reservations is Feb. 7
Social Room opens: 3:00pm
Cocktails @ 6:00 pm
Dinner & Dance @ 7:00pm
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DELTA NU
by
BRYAN

WOW!!!! Can you believe that
2008 is gone already and the new
year 2009 is here. Where did it go?
Guess time does fly when you are
having fun. Or is it the older you
get the faster it goes. Anyway it
sure went fast.
Cold here on this new years eve.
Bad last week then nice and now
back to the cold again. So it goes in
INDIANA. The year is gone and it
was a good year. Hopefully we can
make this next one better Hope all
of you out there in PHI DELT land
had great happy and safe holidays.
The best to all of you in the New
Year Thanks Steve for the great
decorations in the club rooms. They
really look great. Thanks JD for
trimming the tree that got damaged
during the ice storm. Not a lot to
talk about so I'll sign off for now.
Remember to HUG A BROTHER
AND A SISTER!!!
PROUD TO BE A PHI DELT!!!!
Gamma Theta – Danville
By Scott Smith
Greetings from Phi Delta Kappa,
Gamma Theta Chapter for
2009. This will be another busy
year for us and we hope that you
not only visit the Chapter House
during the year but you also help
out during the exciting events we
have planned for the year, including
the 2009 National Convention. Information on all the events can be
found in this edition for the PDK
Gamma Theta Newsletter.

An EPC meeting will take place at
6:00 P. M. on Tuesday to not only
plan for upcoming events but to
also meet about the 2009 National
Convention. Please join us and
bring your ideas, thoughts, and
event suggestions that you would
like to see our Chapter House do
during the year. PDK is only as
strong as our members make it so
please feel free to get involved.
Bingo returns for 2009 on Tuesday
and the new mega pot is over
$400.00 and growing each
week. The second progressive
‘box’ game has a jack pot of
around $150.00. Start the new
year off right by playing bingo
with your friends at the Chapter
House and a chance to win some
money! Games begin at 7:00 P.
M.

the Chapter House is open to
members and significant others
only.
If you have any suggestions or
comments feel free to respond
to this e-mail. Also if you
know of a Brother or Sweetheart that isn’t receiving this email and would like to make
sure they are added to this list
please let us know.
Thanks and we look forward to
seeing you at the Chapter
House!
We wish you and yours have a
Happy New Year and we look
forward to seeing you at the
Chapter House in 2009!
PDK Web Committee

Join us on Wednesday night for
steaks at the Chapter House. Dinner will be served at 7:00 P. M.
and be sure to call the Chapter
House prior to end of the night on
Tuesday to reserve your steak and
how you would like it cooked.
Friday night cookers will be Lannon & Russell. Dinner will be
fried chicken, french fries, baked
beans and bread. Dinner will be
served at 7:00 P. M. The dinner is
open to all that would like to attend. Also as a reminder to the
cookers please e-mail the menu in
advance so I can get it in the newsletter.
The Chapter House will be open
on Sunday for the NFL play off
games. The Chapter House will
open at 12:30 P. M. Beer is only
$1.50 and all other drinks are $.50
off normal price. As a reminder

River Ranch Weekend
Dates: 2/27 - 3/1
Room Rate: $89
Call 888-808-7410 and
mention code #14226 for the
group rate.
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CHRONICLES OF A FIRST
LADY
BY: DEB REID
I’ll start out by saying I hope
everyone had a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Our Christmas was especially
fun this year because of our
grandson, Kahne. I e-mailed
Steph Smurr in October and
talked her into standing in line
at Borders Bookstore in Tampa
for almost a whole day to get a
book autographed for Nathan
for Christmas....where would
we be without cell phones? She
was quite the trooper-kept me
posted (we are in Winchester at
the Fall SEC meeting) throughout the whole ordeal. I think it
helped her tremendously that
she was getting an autographed
book for Paul as well! And in
true Stephanie style, I ended up
on Stephanie’s cell phone with
the author!! It was quite a treat,
to say the least!
I want to apologize for the
length of my sabbatical. I really
didn’t intend to go 3 months or
more without writing an article....I know, I know-there will
be those that didn’t even notice
that I haven’t written!! I could
use the excuse that I’ve been
busy; but I doubt that I’ve been
any busier than anyone else; so
I’ll pass on that one.
We had Santa (a/k/a Dick Harvey); his elfs (a/k/a Bill Eddy,
Vic Pevler, Mike Rose and
Kelli Hampshire) and Santa’s
official photographer (a/k/a Ron
Wilson) come to our chapter
house in December to visit with
the children. The turn out was

absolutely amazing!! I think we
had about 40 kids there to see
Santa. They had dinner and did
crafts while waiting on Santa to
show up. Honestly, I can’t tell
you who enjoyed it more-the kids
or the adults watching the kids!!
Thanks to Karen Eddy, Jenny
Pearcy, Darlene Rose, and Carrie
Pevler and their crew for organizing this event. Thanks also to
Steve & Rhonda Peters for the use
of the antique sleigh; Ron Wilson
the photos and everyone else who
made this such a memorable
event!
Our Christmas Dinner was very
well attended this year as well.
Craig Brutout brought Todd and
Jeff along to keep him company,
and we were glad to see them.
Thanks to Boltons, Peters and the
rest of their crew for fixing dinner. Thanks to all those who
pitched in and helped clean up
afterwards as well.
We’ve been opening our chapter
house on Sundays to watch the
Colts win....YAY!!! By the time
this article comes out, our playoff
fate will have already been decided. GO COLTS!
Our next chapter event after
New Years will be our Anniversary Dinner/Dance in February.
Our chapter members pick our
Chapter Sweetheart and she’s
crowned at our Anniversary Dinner/Dance. February will be a
busy month for Devin & I: we’re
going to be gone every weekend
from the 14th to the 28th. We’ll be
starting out at Winchester for
their annual Sweetheart Dance;
then our chapter Anniversary Dinner/Dance is the next weekend,

and then River Ranch is after
that. Whew-I should have some
REALLY good stuff to share
with you at the end of February!!
Candie has done a great job
keeping everyone informed on
birthdays. I really love the idea
of sending and receiving cards!
I still have a little time to decide
what, if any New Year’s resolutions I’m going to make and attempt to keep. I guess one resolution I should make and keepwrite a monthly article!
I sincerely hope the New Year
brings us all health, happiness,
prosperity and brother/
sisterhood. Until next time, take
care and God Bless!!!
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Hello from the land of Lake
affect snow.
Gamma Lambda
From Fred Klinder
I am completing my second term as
president of Gamma Lambda and it
has been a year of numerous accomplishments. Ten years ago I
first served as president and barely
made it through the year. With the
help of numerous brothers 2008
was a very prosperous year. When
I say prosperous I mean a successful year of brotherhood. The most
worthy of note is the 9 new members and the return of 1 member.
In January all I had to do was ask if
there was anything at the club that
needs to be done or changed.
Within a week I had a list that kept
me busy for the year. It started out
with a simple enough task of getting some new bar stools. But
when you start to determine what
type of stool you want, you find out
that the best way to make that determination was to go to bar, to bar, to
bar, to bar to see what it is that you
like and dislike about each bar stool
you sit on. Remember, you can’t
just sit on a bar stool without a
beer. Well, with the help of brother
Whisky, we determined that the
best stool was at the bar that had the
cold beer. After a few months of
bar hopping we finally completed
that task and scratched that item off
the list. Now I looked at the rest of
the list and determined I either
needed to get more help or sign up
for 6 more years as president.
Long story short, we didn’t get everything on the list completed but we
did scratch off more than half with
help of many brothers. Thanks to
brother Bob Biggs who spent hours
getting the drainage pipe in the yard
repaired so we could expand the
parking lot. Two new members,

brother Brian Balka and Ryan Huff
shingled our grill roof and but in new
vent fans. We got our garage cleaned
out the help of many brothers. It’s
amazing how much junk you can accumulate in 20 plus years. However,
we did to good a job. Looks like we
threw away the top to our Christmas
tree!! O’Well we had been talking
about getting a new one anyway.
The list goes on and on, but the reason for this article was to thank all
that helped. Thanks for my fellow
officers for volunteering and working
with me this year. Thanks to Billy D.
for filling in when needed. Thanks to
Bruce Leroy for all his help and advice. Thanks to Cliff for his constant
repair of the Ice Machine. The complaints can really pile in when there’s
a shortage of ice to keep the beer
cold; as the Iceman can attest. Thanks
to Greg, Bruce and Cliff for keeping
the lawn equipment repaired and in
good operating shape. We saved a lot
of $ this year in that area. Thanks to
Rick, Spanky and Rags for upgrading
our entertainment system. Thanks to
the entire Social and Friday Night
Food committees, and especially the
Oktoberfest committee for putting
together a unique and successful social. Our Sports and Past time committee did its usual outstanding job of
putting together numerous events that
helps keep the club active. Thanks to
brother Jim for keeping the club
house clean so we can always be
proud to for our facility.
The problem with thanking individuals is that you always miss someone
special, or miss thanking those that
everyday do something that helps to
make Gamma Lambda what it is. So
once again, to all of my Gamma
Lambda brothers I want to thank you
for a great 2008.
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I would be remiss if I didn’t
mention that this Magazine is
probably not needed every
month. Maybe we should
think about a quarterly edition. The only ones interested in my article are a few
guys from Michigan City.
The National is financially
strapped and a majority of
cost is this publication.
Knowing that the temporary
50 cent increase in per capita
is probably going to stay, we
need to do what we can to
keep that from happening
again.
As I indicated we have added
a number of new members the
past several years. I hope
they get involved and find out
how it feels to be “Proud to be
a Phi Delt”.
Here’s hoping that everyone
had a Merry Christmas and
that 2009 will bring Phi Delt
prosperity to all.
Fred Klinder
Spring SEC Hotel Info:
Holiday Inn Select
Peachtree Corners
6050 PEACHTREE
INDUSTRIAL BLVD, NW
NORCROSS, GA 30071
Call (770) 448-4400, ask
for reservations. Then, tell
them you are with Phi
Delta Kappa or PDK.
Room Rate: $72.00 (Double
or King, while they last)
Friday Evening, March 27
(cocktails & talk in the
lounge)
Saturday March 28 (SEC
Meeting in Conference
Room 8:30 – 10:30).
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Hello Brothers, I became a Phi
Delta a little over two years ago, it
was a no brainer for me as I live a
mile and a half away. This was
such a fun clubhouse, between fifteen and twenty guys show up
every Wednesday night.
We would play pool and the flip
game, get a 3-ball game going, we
hung up a Caribbean ring and
hook. And good ol' Stretch had
heaping helpings of darn good
food, I brought my neighbor down
and he wanted to join just for the
food alone. And the PARTY'S, are
great FUN.
But there is more than all of that,
there is the Brotherhood of the
Chapter House. It is kind of like
being taken in to a Family with a
lot of boys, who are now your
Brothers, well step-Bros at first.
They have to see what you are going to do, and how you act, and
participate in the running of
the Family's House. And most importantly how well we all Communicate with each other, being
pissed off at a Brother can be resolved so easily by talking like
grown Men, as equals in this Fraternity.
Unfortunately in the last year we
have slowed down to around half
as many guys showing up on Wed.
night. I know the economy is real
bad I have seen my 18 year old
business go down the toilet, and I
need a job for the first time in my
life. But hey, at a buck and half a
beer, this place is the cheapest way
to have some fun with the guys.
We are making the best of it and
have just started a large project to

replace the drop ceiling and light
fixtures while repairing storm
damage to the insulation above.
Most of you reading this don't
know me, I'm Mike the 2009
Florlda NU President. I think because we only have a couple
handful of guys showing up regularly is why I was asked to be the
leader, but none the less I will
have opening and closing Ritual
every Wednesday Night, even
with as few as five of us there.
That is if I don't have to take a
night job, ha ha
So I just want to say thanks for
reading my scatter brain thoughts.
Michael Pellizzi Proud to be a
Phi Dellta Kappa
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(RA) Tampa, FL - Florida Alpha Lambda (2000)
President - Tim Musser, 3200 Euclid Ave., Tampa, FL
33629 Tel: (813)831-4276
Secretary –David Rieker, 2621 Lamplighter Dr., New
Port Richey, FL 33655 Tel: (727)375-9195
Club Rooms- Mail to: 11301 Phi Delta Way, Odessa,
FL 33556-3474 (Meets Wed. 8PM) Tel:(727)375-9732
PNP-Homer Wolf, 1206 Explorer Ct, Tampa, FL
33615 Tel:(813)885-6821
PNP-Richard Dakin, 4001 Fawn Cir., Tampa, FL
33610 Tel:(813)626-6853
PNP-David Rieker, 2621 Lamplighter Dr., New Port
MICHIGAN CITY, IN - GAMMA LAMBDA
Richey, FL 33655 Tel: (727)375-9195
(1922)
President-Fred Klinder 406 Beldon, Michigan City, PNP-Tim Musser, 3200 Euclid Ave., Tampa, FL
33629 Tel: (813)831-4276
IN, 46360 Tel: (219) 872-4818
Secretary– Mike Iacovetti, 7182 W. 50 N., Michigan Coordinator-Devin Reid/Sam Agresti
City, IN 46637 Tel: (219)
(RA) KOKOMO, IN - Beta Nu (1913)
President-Brian Nelson 10346 E. 170 S. Greentown, Club Rooms-Alfred and Eddy Sts. Mail to: PO Box (RA) WEST PALM BEACH FL - Florida Nu
(1971)
455, Michigan City, IN 46360 Tel:(219)874-8573
IN 46936 Tel: (765) 628-0211
President-Randy Rice, 401 Jeannine Dr., West Palm
Secretary– Bruce Smith, 3935 E 100 N, Kokomo, IN (Meets Each Mon 8 PM)
Beach, FL 33406 Tel: (561) 686-4514
PNP-James Grott, 410 A.C.C., 339 Diana Dr.,
46901 Tel: (765) 457-5749
Secretary-John McChesney, 3807 Collinwood Lane,
Alamo,
TX
78516
Tel:(956)783-9674
Club Rooms-2401 Saratoga, Kokomo, IN 46902 Tel:
West Palm Beach, FL 33406 Tel: (561) 968-9792
Coordinator-Jon Handy
(765)454-0602 (Meets Each Mon 7 PM)
Club Rooms-Mailing to: PO Box 5627, Lake Worth,
PNP-Carl Coble, 420 N Western Ave, Kokomo, IN
FL 33466 Tel:(561)969-2306 (Meets Wed. 8:15 PM)
(RA) WABASH, IN - Beta Beta (1911)
46901 Tel:(765)452-2455
PNP-Edward Meadows, 3676 S 500 E, Kokomo, IN President-John Lehner, 1205 N Wabash St, Wabash, PNP-Lewis McKay, 8240 S Virginia Ave, Lake Park,
FL 33418 Tel:(561)626-7268
IN 46992 Tel:(260)563-1232
46902 Tel:(765)453-3436
PNP-James Cressman, 19 W Pinetree Ave, Lake
PNP - Gregory Sumpter, 8194 E 100 N, Greentown, SecretaryWorth, FL 33467 Tel:(561)968-6939
Club
Rooms-242
S
Huntington
St,
Wabash,
IN
IN 46936 Tel:(765)628-3519
PNP-Earl N. Hager, 4850 Jeffery Ave., West Palm
PNP - Jim Myers, 28 Alta Lane, Kokomo, IN 46902 46992
Beach, Fl 33407 Tel:(561)844-0344
Coordinator-Jon Handy
Tel:(765)455-3110
PNP-Keith “Stretch” Orr 6110 Honeywood Way,
Coordinator-Devin Reid
Lake Worth, Fl 33463 Tel:(561)965-2597
PNP-Bill Davis 1441 W. Trammell St., Lake Worth,
(RA) LAKE WORTH, FL - Florida Mu (1964)
(RA) PERU, IN - Lambda (1907)
Fl 33460 Tel:(561)547-2167
President– Sam Agresti, 144 Woodlake Circle.,
President-Clarence Buman, 2210 S. 150 E., Peru,
Coordinator-George Taylor
Greenacres, FL 33463 Tel:(561)965-7390
IN 46970 Tel:(765)473-5724
Secretary-John Wilkeson, 9072 Honeywell Road ,
Secretary-Mark Larson, 1864 S. Lakeview,
WINCHESTER, IN - Beta Eta (1912)
Lake Worth, FL 33467 Tel:(561)964-0285
Wabash, IN 46992 Tel:(765)563-7670
President-Dave Reno, 1378 E. Washington ,
Club Rooms-Tel:(561)969-6885 (Meets Mon. each
Club Rooms-71 W Third St, Peru, IN 46970 Tel:
Winchester, IN 47394 Tel:(765)
week 8 PM)
(765)473-3038 (Meets Mon 7 PM)
Secretary-Robert Horner, 1794 S Old Hwy 27,
PNP-Ross Walker, 3872 Queen Sago Ct., Oviedo,
PNP Otis Hicks, 88-A Clubhouse Lane, Lebanon,
Winchester, IN 47394 Tel:(765)584-8074
FL 32765 Tel:(407)977-2788
OH 45036 Tel: (513)228-0286
Club Rooms-Martin and Residence Sts Tel:(765)584PNP-Danny Blake 3646 Victoria Dr., West Palm
Coordinator– Brian Nelson
7461 (Meets Tue 8 PM)
Beach, FL 33406 Tel:(561)964-1074
PNP-James Dodd, 532 E Washington St, Winchester,
Coordinator-George Taylor
MERIDIAN, MS - Miss. Alpha (1936)
IN 47394 Tel:(765)584-3050
President-Norman Bateman, 8660 Friendship
PNP-Scott Dull, 1136 N. Old Hwy 27, Winchester,
(RA) LaPORTE, IN - Zeta Eta (1935)
Church Rd, Collinsville, MS 39325 Tel: (601)626IN 47394 Tel:(765)584-7162
President-Duane Fritzen, 1311 "A" St, LaPorte, IN
8509
PNP-Harold Wall, 481 Crawford Rd., Waynesville,
46350 Tel:(219)362-8217
Secretary-Mike Doggett,
N.C. 28785 Tel: (828)627-1455
Secretary-Doug Fritzen, 415 Greenleaf, LaPorte, IN Club Rooms-Mail to: PO Box 2006, Meridian MS
PNP-Lloyd “Butch” Marshall, 5001 W. Connie Dr.,
46350
39301 Tel:(601)483-9953 (Meets 1st Thursday ea.
Muncie, IN. 47304 Tel: (765)289-3626
Club Rooms-McClung Rd, Mail to: PO Box 135,
month 6:30 PM Ritual Meeting 3rd Thursday ea.
Coordinator – Devin Reid/Brian Nelson
LaPorte, IN 46350 Tel:(219)362-4711 (Meets 2nd
Month 6:30 PM )
and 4th Mon 7:30 PM)
Coordinator-Sam Agresti/Jon Handy
PNP-Bernard Geisler, 407 "I" St, LaPorte, IN 46350
Tel:(219)362-9638
(RA) PLYMOUTH, IN - Delta Nu (1924)
Coordinator– Brian Nelson
President-Steve Keiser, 11350 Crocus Ct, Plymouth,
In. 46563 Te(574)930-6288
Secretary-Tom Black, 110 W. Adams St. Plymouth,
In. 46563 Tel:(574)936-5898
Club Rooms- 1300 W Harrison St,(Mail to: PO Box
111) Plymouth, IN 46563 Tel:(574)936-2983 (Meets
2nd and 4th Mon 8:30 PM other Mondays are socials)
PNP-Don Terruso, 111 E. Shalley Dr, Plymouth, IN
46563 Tel:(574)936-8074
Coordinator-Craig Brutout

DANVILLE, IN - Gamma Theta (1920)
President– Doug Leach, 1604 Woodside DR.,
Danville, IN 46122 Tel:(317)745-7323
Secretary-Jim Woodrum, 103 Old North Salem Rd.,
Danville, IN 46122 Tel:(317)745-5683
Club Rooms-101 Phi Delta Kappa Dr, Danville, IN
46122 Tel: (317)745-9174 (Meets 2nd and 4th
Monday 7:00 PM)
PNP-Elmer Davisson, 255 Meadow Dr., Danville, IN
46122 Tel:(317)745-5314
PNP-Montelle Davis, 150 Islander Ct., Apt 393LK,
Longwood, FL 32750 Tel: (407)767-6860
PNP-Anthony Guido, 4702 Oak Forrest Dr.,
Hattiesburg, MS 39402 Tel: (601)268-1022
Coordinator-Craig Brutout

Φ∆Κ

(RA) MARION, IN - Alpha (1921)
President-Gilbert Foudray, 4691 E 550 N , Marion
IN 46952 Tel:(765)934-9405
Secretary-Earl Landrum, 831 W. Manor Dr.,
Marion, IN 46952 Tel:(765)668-7070
PNP-Earl Landrum, 831 W. Manor Dr., Marion, IN
46952 Tel:(765)668-7070
PNP-Dave Holloway 3388 E Channel Dr., Macy, IN
46951 Tel: (754)382-3697
Coordinator-Craig Brutout

Φ∆Κ

